February 24, 2016

TO: All Vendors

FROM: Dustin Mohr
Purchasing Agent

SUBJECT: Iowa State University Request for Quote RFQ Audio/Video Equipment: Bid Due, March 2, 2016 at 4:00 PM CT.

Addendum #2

The following corrections need to be made with regards to part descriptions and part numbers

Sony 55-201mm lenses MFR#: SEL55210/B
  • The correct description of this item is Sony 55-210mm lenses

Pelican 1450 Cases (yellow) MFR#: 140-000-240
  • The correct part number of this item should be 1450-000-240

Canon VIXIA HF G20 video camera MFR#: 8063B008
  • The correct part number that we want quoted for this camera is 8063B002

Please acknowledge receipt of this addendum by signing in the space provided below and return this letter with your offer.

I hereby acknowledge receipt of this addendum.

______________________________________________  ________________________
Signature         Date

______________________________________________
Typed or Printed Name

______________________________________________
Company Name